CatchR∙Link
CatchR∙Link brings you data from remote sensors
right into your SCADA system
no matter where you need to measure

What does it do?
CatchR∙Link opens the possibility for you to add sensors
and alarm points to your SCADA system from remote,
otherwise inaccessible locations
• A CatchR∙Link station located close to the SCADA system receives data from
CatchR measuring stations via GPRS or satellite
• The CatchR measuring stations are self-sufficient and can be deployed in
remote places with no external infrastructure
• The CatchR∙Link station receives all data via GPRS or a global satellite
network with global coverage - no blind spots.
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How does it work?
Data from all sensors are sent
to the CatchR∙Link station via
GPRS or satellite
Data from remote
CatchR stations are
sent via satellite ...

... to a secure data server

The data is finally
sent to the SCADA
system via e.g.
Modbus RTU

About Novator Solutions
Novator Solutions AB is a company within the Novator Consulting Group and has offices
in Stockholm and Oslo. We develop systems for our customers both as consultants and
as turn-key system providers. Our systems give you the ability to measure data such as
position, water level, speed, temperature, wind, fire location etc - even in locations
lacking power and communication facilities - through an advanced satellite system with
global coverage. We supply customized solutions for your needs, covering everything
from sensors to the user interface on your computer. We also offer installation of the
equipment anywhere on the globe, or deliver it to you ready to set up.

Novator Solutions can measure anything measurable anywhere, and present it to
you instantly.
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